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This beautiful property forms the foundation of an incredible hotel that 

one woman forged from her life story. 

Originally designed and built by Tonio and Anna Trzebinski (who used to run 

Lemarti’s Camp in Laikipia), Eden offers travellers an immediate connection 

to a deeply authentic expression of Anna and her family’s home, history and 

adventures.

Set on a four-acre forested property in the peaceful suburb of Langata, 

the former home has been transformed into a living museum and private 

gallery space that is filled with the family’s own artworks and creations, 

including  their personal library and artefacts that have been collected 

over a lifetime on the continent. 

With the main house first built in 1992, Eden has organically grown into 

its present form and has 8 ensuite double bedrooms, 2 open plan drawing 

and dining room areas with a working fireplace and bar, as well as a large 

veranda attached to the main house.

Nights come alive with the sounds of leopards, hyena, bush babies and many 

more creatures residing in the neighbouring wildlife sanctuary, a 100-acre 

indigenous forest home to over 200 bird species and run by the African Fund 

for Endangered Wildlife. Eden’s resident guinea fowl, peacocks and sacred 

ibis roam around the grounds during the day. 

whilst staying at Eden, hotel guests have the opportunity to enjoy a fully 

immersive contemporary cultural experience within the intimacy of the 

hotel and across the city. Eden prides itself in being a platform from which 

to experience a modern Nairobi in a unique way.

ABOUT

Location

Bordering the Giraffe Sanctuary forest on the outskirts of Nairobi, Eden sits 

in the heart of Langata and is an oasis of tranquillity. Nairobi National 

Park, the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust, Karen Blixen Museum and the Giraffe Centre 

are all within a short driving distance and the hotel is within easy reach 

of Nairobi’s most interesting restaurants, eclectic shopping experiences and 

artist studios.

accomodation

Eden is made up of the main house and tonio’s studio. Both buildings are 

available for exclusive hire. 

main house: Once the private residence of Anna and her family, the main 

house offers an open plan drawing and dining room area, large veranda and 

3 ensuite bedrooms.

tonio’s studio: Tonio’s former art studio offers a separate open plan 

drawing and dining room area, 2 ensuite bedrooms and 3 separate studio 

lofts. 

BEDROOMS: Every room at Eden is designed and decorated by Anna with 

stunning treetop views of the grounds. Each of the 8 bedrooms offer 

filtered drinking water, mosquito nets, bathrobes, a hair dryer, natural 

bath and body products, an extension cable with adapter functionality and 

a safe. Eden has 8 double rooms of which 3 can convert to twin. 

DIVINITY SANCTUARY

Located in the attic of the main house, the divinity sanctuary is a space 

for guests to retreat, meditate, pray or read from the personal library of 

multi-denominational books and texts collected by Anna over the years.

TREATMENT ROOM

Massage treatments can be enjoyed within Eden’s garden treatment room 

tucked away on the grounds. To avoid disappointment, bookings are 

encouraged in advance. 

FOOD & DRINK

A complimentary breakfast hamper can be ordered in advance and delivered 

to guests within the comfort of their rooms. This can also be ordered to 

take away. 

Lunch and dinner is not inclusive and can be booked at Eden’s main 

restaurant, or as part of Eden’s private dining experiences, through the 

hotel’s concierge. 



The DECK

Overlooking a beautiful lake and the neighbouring Giraffe Sanctuary forest, 

the hotel’s main restaurant & bar is open to hotel guests and external 

visitors by reservation only. In respect of the surrounding environment, 

swimming is not permitted and the restaurant maintains a smart casual 

dress code.

CONCIERGE

A concierge service is available 24/7 to help with any requests, bookings 

and getting around.

ARTWORKS

Eden features an extensive private collection of artworks with paintings, 

sculptures and ceramics by Tonio, Stas and Lana (Anna’s family). Tonio’s 

expressionistic canvases and extraordinary works on paper hang alongside 

Stas’ bronze sculptures and Lana’s delicate ceramics. Certain works are for 

sale. Further information is available upon request. 

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

ADDITIONAL INFO

Reducing the use of single use plastic by ensuring all drinking water is 

obtained from the hotel’s own borehole and then purified for drinking

Using solar energy to heat the hotel’s water boilers 

Recycling all water waste onsite to water the grounds  

Waste recycling and composting through Taka Taka Solutions    

Ensuring only natural biodegradable cleaning products are used for 

cleaning, washing and laundry

Minimal use of fossil fuels

No cut flowers but rather living plants

Ensuring all vegetable waste gets fed to Eden’s resident guinea fowl, 

peacocks and other visiting wildlife
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eden strives to support organic farmers and shop locally where possible 

to reduce its impact on the environment. All fruit and vegetables are 

sourced from local farmer’s markets or from Anna’s own kitchen garden. 

All meat is grass fed and free-range.

MAIN RESTAURANT & BAR: Open to hotel guests and external visitors by 

reservation only, Eden’s main restaurant - The Deck - offers a relaxed style 

of a la carte dining.

CHEF’S TABLE: Subject to availability, live cooking and dining experiences can 

be booked in advance for private groups in the hotel’s main kitchen. 

PRIVATE DINING: Available to hotel guests that take the main house and/or 

tonio’s studio on an exclusive basis.

Featuring an open plan living and dining space with a double bedroom 

facing the kitchen garden, the artist in residence cottage is available for 

long stay rentals at a weekly rate. The bedroom features a king size bed 

that converts into a twin and ensuite bathroom with a rain shower and 

separate bathtub. This self-catered cottage is fully serviced and includes 

water, electricity, gas, wifi,  security and parking for 1 vehicle. Guests have 

access to the entire property.

•

ANNA TRZEBINSKI DESIGN STUDIO

The hotel shares its grounds with Anna’s design studio. home to luxury 

fashion brand Anna Trzebinski. The studio is open Monday to Friday,  8am-5pm. 

Visits after hours or during the weekend is by appointment. 

GREEN PRACTICES: Eden is making every effort to reduce its environmental 

footprint. Our initiatives include:



MAIN HOUSE

Room INFO

MASTER BEDROOM: TONIO & ANNA’S ROOM

The master bedroom features a super king size bed as well as a large daybed, walk-in wardrobe and private outdoor veranda with stunning 

forest views. The ensuite bathroom is beautifully finished with wood panelled walls and complete with a large shower and separate 

bathtub. This room cannot convert into a twin. 

BEDROOM 1: STAS’ ROOM

This room forms a small private suite at the end of the corridor and features a king size bed with views of the tree canopy. It has a separate 

ensuite bathroom with a large rain shower. This room cannot convert into a twin. 

BEDROOM 2: LANA & TACHA’S ROOM

This room features a king size bed and ensuite bathroom with a large bathtub, over the bath shower and views into the tree canopy. This 

room cannot convert into a twin bed. 



TONIO’S STUDIO

room INFO

STUDIO LOFT 1, 2 & 3

These 3 double storey studio lofts offer an ideal living space with an open plan design featuring large glass windows. Located on the 

ground floor, all bedrooms include a king size bed and ensuite bathroom with a shower. Upstairs contains a comfortable living area with 

treetop views. These studio lofts can be converted into a twin. 

BEDROOM 1: GARDEN VIEW

This room features a king size bed and ensuite bathroom with a rain shower, separate bathtub and views overlooking the kitchen garden. This 

room cannot convert into a twin. 

BEDROOM 2: FOREST VIEW

This room features a king size bed and ensuite bathroom with a rain shower, separate bathtub and views overlooking the forest. This room 

cannot convert into a twin. 



MAP & DIRECTIONS

Pass the Giraffe Centre (which will be on your right) 

and take a left at the fork in the road.

Continue down the hill and take another left at the 

bottom onto Tumbili Road (it will be signed). 

Continue until you come to a security barrier, tell the 

guard you are heading to Eden and continue. 

You will then hit a dirt road. Keep going until you 

reach the Eden sign on your left.

DIRECTIONS FROM THE GIRAFFE CENTRE 
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•

•

•



CONTACT

94 Tumbili Road, Langata, Nairobi

RESERVATIONS: +254 (0) 112 901 305

Duty manager: +254 (0) 113 397 967 

reservations@eden-nairobi.com

www.eden-nairobi.com 

MAP & DIRECTIONS

DIRECTIONS FROM THE GIRAFFE CENTRE 


